
A LIFE! SAVED.

A Case of Kidney Trouble Pretty Far

lira. Henry Rapine, 69 E. Lafay-iet- U

St., Norrlstown, Pa., Bars:
"Doan's Kldner PIUi
saved my life. Head-
ache, dizzy spells and
blurring eyesight
came on me four
years ago, and began
to be so bad I would
fall to the floor.
Piercing pains caught

me In the back. I lost weight steadi-
ly.- My hair actually turned gray
from my suffering. After practically
giving up hope, I used Doan's Kidney
Pills and began to mend very soon. 1

put on weight, gained strength, and
after using three boxes was entirely
cured."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Cat In the House.
The presence of a cat to those who

care for him, is tranquillizing and a
mental restorative. A cat asleep In
the most comfortable chair In the
room or drowsing on the window seat
suggests reposefulness as almost
nothing else can do. A cat's purr
spells profound contentment, and is
the synonym of perfect peace. No
other domestic animal has such a
soft fur to stroke. If It is a weakness
In a human to care for a cat, the
lover errs In the excellent company
of the good and great of ail the ages.

Philadelphia Ledger.

83.00 Personally Conducted Ex

Colonists' one-wa- y tickets, Chicago
to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago,
Union Pacific and Northwestern Line,
are on sale dally during March and
April at the rate of $33.00. Corre-
spondingly low rates from all points.
Double berth In tourist sleeping car
only $7.00, through without change

,. to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
rortiana. ino extra cuurge on uur
personally conducted tours. Write for
ytlnn.Dhv onH rill nnrtlniilnrH rn H. a.

Ths March St. Nicholas.
the March St. Nicholas Mrs. E.

Baynes gives entertaining facts of
..f. nnHnn o tin. UnllV

bear who wandered untethered about
the farm. Animals in wood and cari-
cature men and notables all made o

toys by the brilliant French cari-
caturist, Monsieur Caran D'Ache, are
described by Frances M. Shaeier.

' "Simple Tricks In Magic," written by
Henry Hatton and Adrian Platte, ex-

plains simply populnr tricks of ma- -

. gleiana. The magic of music Is trac-
ed from remote times by Jessie Kath-erln- e

MacDonald. Ilupert Sargent
Holland portrays a most captivating
young Marquise of Lafayette, the
eighth in his series of "Historic Boy-

hoods." In short stories the March
number has two that oughtto capti-
vate young girls. Marian Warner
Wllduian writes of "The Sled That
Ran Away." Of course it didn't, real-
ly run away, but Maggie "hitched be-
hind," tied her sled at that, and
couldn't untie It. That's the start and
It's a good story. "The Coal Neck-
lace," by Grace E. Craig, Is of a
young girl who goes to Venice and al-

most buys a coral necklace. She did
get one, but how It was obtained Is
too well told In the story to hint at
here. Ralph Henry Barbour's Berlal,
"Captain Club," continues. "The Lass
of the Silver Sword," Mary Con-
stance Dubois's continued story of n
group of school girls, presents a de-- ,

llghtful view of an Adirondack girl's
camp, while Bradley Gilman's Egyp-
tian adventure story, "A Son of the
Desert," presents stirring scenes of a
camp of Egyptian bandits who hold
"Ted," the hero, In captivity. Charm-
ing verse, a great number of Illustra-
tions and the regular departments
complete the Issue.

Worse!
Tom That friend you Introduced

at the club last night seems to be a.
melancholy sort of fellow. What's
the matter with him?

Jack Disappointed In love, I be-
lieve.

Tom Too bad; got the mitten, I
suppose? -

Jack Oh, no; he got the girl.
Chicago News.

PRIZE FOOD
Palatable, Economical, Nourishing.

A Nebr. woman has outlined the
prize food In a tew words, and that
from personal experience. Shewrltes:

"After our long experience with
Orape-Nu- I cannot say enough In
Its favor. We have used this food al-

most continually for seven years.
"We sometimes tried other adver-

tised breakfast foods, but we Invaria-
bly returned to Grape-Nu- ts as the
most palatable, economical and nour- -
lahlng of all.

"When I quit tea and coffee and
began to use Postum and Grape-Nut- s,

' I was a nervous wreck. I was so Ir-

ritable I could not sleep nights, had
no Interest In life.

"After using Grape-Nu- ts a short
time I began to improve and all these
aliments have disappeared, and now I
am a well woman. My two children
have been almost 'raised on Grape-Nut- s,

which they eat three times a
day. 6

"They are pictures of health and
have never had the least symptom of
stomach trouble, even through the
most severe siege of whooping cough
they could retain Grape-Nu- ts when
all else failed.

"Grape-Nut- s food has saved doctor
bills, and has been, therefore, a most
economical food for us."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Rea
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. Tbcy

"ire gennine, true, and full of human
Interest. -

Smallest Belt In World.
Mile. Polalre, one of the most pop-

ular and attractive women In Paris,
is said to have the smallest waist In
the world. She Is remarkable, too,
for her fondness for cosmetics. She
even colors her gums and her tongue.
Her face being made to look as white
as possible and her eyes and hair
being dark, the combination is as
odd as, in her case, It is fascinating.
As an actress she Is unique In certain
roles. New York World.

Athletic Countess Wins Race.
The Italian and Austro-Hungarla- n

newspapers have been full of ac-

counts of a remarkable society cycle
race at Rome, Italy, In which Count-
ess Ilona Bethlen beat the beautiful
and athletic Princess Letitia, Dow-

ager Duchess of Aosta, a fervent de-

votee of the wheel, as well as Stgnora
Barato, the most famous profession-
al woman cyclist In Italy. The last-name- d,

It Is said, was promised
$5000 by a well-know- n firm of cycle
manufacturers provided she came In
first. Signer' Barato, however, was
beaten by both her titled rivals. The
winner of the race was the youngest
of the ladles. She Is the daughter
of the well-know- n Count Andreas
Bethlen,

College Girls as Innkeepers.
Two young women, graduates of

Wellesley, have earned comfortable
Incomes In the last ten years from a
tearoom in the village near the col-

lege. The Idea sprang from the need
they themselves experienced for a
resting place and a stimulating cup
when shopping In the village. Before
their graduation they rented quar-
ters, and after leaving college, gave
all their attention to the little place.
The success of the venture was great.
Now the tearoom has been incorpor-
ated under the name Wellesley Inn.
The Inn Is exclusively for women, es-

pecially for the Wellesley students.
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lScans. A asks for our recipe" for baked
beans. To a pint I use a
a of that all Imperfect are re-
moved, then boil In water.

and salt be added the As soon
are tender, add tablespoonfuls of

salt necessary, quantity of molasses
liked, add

beans a top,
cover with and bake four hours.

that do get even tender,
cooked will get moist. one a
bean use It in.

become the favorite gathering
place for the girls the college and,
in has grown the nature of a
college Institution. New Press.

Gold nnd Brown.
One of the combinations coming

into first for Indoor gowns' is
bronze It Is used for an Em-
pire that reaches the bust,
and above this Is a bodice bronze
sequins mixed with thread, run
on brown

The bodice made In the usual
way out bands going around the
figure and over the arms. The

any a bit of
tulle at neck sleeves.

This combination is adopted for
elaborate low necked frocks worn for
special occasions. As a rule brown
not considered among the evening
colors, but this coppery tone
shows oft the heavy bullion trimming
In an effective manner and lights up
well under the electrics. New
Times.

Sewing a For Nervousness.
Now that an eminent specialist

has asserted sewing Is conducive to
quiet and well-order- nerves,
probable many women

Interest In the art of the needle.
But It not likely a majority of
women active in society will follow
the specialist's advice, for they have
time for the quest of pleasure.
However, society women are only a

factor In the feminine world,
and to others the words of the
specialist will come a timely warn-
ing. Sewing has been neglected
the our mothers. There are
comparatively few women who now
pride themselves upon skill
with the needle. On the contrary,
Interest has been given trashy nov-
els, trashy plays, bridge and other
distractions. This specialist says It
It time for American call
a halt on their nerve-rackin- g pace,
and points truly may find
not for their nerves, but
positive pleasure, In embroidery or
other kinds of needlework. He
makes an Important distinction,
however. He warns that
quiet sewing, with the body well re-

laxed, Is conductive health
and even temper, but the plying
the needle under any strain, such
poor light or a cramped position, Is
baneful In Its effects. So welcome
to a household Imple-
ment once more! Was not George

her wisdom who said that a
never Is more at with

herself than when she is sewing?
New York Press.

New Hair Ornaments.
Elaborateness has for some time

been note In hair arrangement.
The winter showing of hair orna- -

ments Insists upon this note.
an elaborate coiffure could support
them display them advantage.

Paris Introduces a novelty the
way Is a huge affair
compared the barrettes that have
been and still continue to popu-
lar. It comes long as five Inches
and as wide three.

first glance It astounds, at sec-

ond It recommends as an ap-

propriate and desirable support for
the Grecian in vogue for
any other of the many forms of bulg-
ing coiffure that now have popularity.

The barrette curves so as to
fit well about the base of .the Grecian
knot. It comes in amber, tortoise
shell, metal and jet.

the amber tortoise shell vari-
eties the favorites.

Fortunately the mod-

erate come In Imitation
shell. In the real thing barrettes In
such sizes naturally costly things.

The simplest big barrettes
Is a plain oblong shield of the shell
highly burnished. Other varieties
show Irregular edges carved, In-

laid or jewel encrusted surfaces. One
the most sought after models has

the Bhleld cut In an Jntrlcate allover
openwork design.

Shields Inlaid with gilt
silver or encrusted with a design in
brilliants among the more

order.
Many of the large barrettes do not

follow the severe oblong model but
any attractive shape

that adapts Itself to the support
the different forms of fashionable
halrdolng. Some curve from the
base of the neck to well above the
ears.

the big barrettes comes an-

other novelty in the elaborate fillet
to worn about the of the
head. One model In tortoise shell,
fancifully wrought In openwork carv-
ing, has a great smoked pearl ball
an Inch In diameter at each end.

All the different semi-precio-

linked reader
of beans small roast of fresh pork,

couple pounds. See beanB
wash and put on to plenty of

The pork may at same time.
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and more if and If this
does not make them as sweet as more to suit
taste. Pour the In shallow pan, place pork on
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Watch they not too dry, as well

beans hard If not kept If has
pot, to bake them
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Btones are used to decorate the shell
fillet. An interwoven ribbon run
through openings in the shell or
through jeweled slides set in the shell
is the added adornment in many of
the models.

Satin and buttons lead as popular
trimmings.

Wide tucks are found In sleeves
of lace or net.

Short skirts have brought in the
high heels again.

The latest jackets and vests from
Paris have pockets.

One dainty blouse has a close lat-
tice of tiny coral buttons for a vest.

Inch strips of gold run through
some of the handsome wide-flower-

sash ribbons.
Very smart turban hats are of the

thick-nappe- d beaver felt with velvet
and wide trimmings.

Open-meshe- d stockings are little
favored, filet net in lisle and silk
being the rage.

Braided cheviot and serge have
retained their popularity for sepa-
rate coats and suits.

Woven bands of metal furnish a
welcome novelty In trimmings for af-

ternoon and evening gowns.
Thin wools, very attractive for

house gowns, are to be had In all the
fashionable shades and tones.

Like every other kind of dress,
velvets are being loaded down with
soutache or heavy embroidery.

Nearly all hats are made without
bandeaux and must be worn on heads
where the hair is dressed very flat,
without pompadour or puff.

The Dlrectoire style is in the bal-
ance, and shrewd costumers expect
that the spring will see marked modi-
fications of It if it survives at all.

The kimona and the cape have al-
most disappeared, their place being
taken by the mantle that belongs to
the general scheme of renaissance.

Covered hatpins have come in as
an attractive fad. The prettiest cov-

erings are of velvet, embroidered In
some tiny design with gold thread.

Ribbon and velvet bags are replete
with bead work, designs being
worked either to match the material
or as suggested by the floral pattern.

Immense use is made of jet trim-
mings upon the round, brlmless caps
of the hour. The jet is developed In
cords and very large, ball-lik- e drops.

Many turbans are made of Otto-
man silk of the glossiest description,
and Turkish, Egyptian and Indian
models are taken as copies, diversi-
fied to suit feminine wearers.

SHORTER WORK-DA- Y

;
INCREASES COST. '

In the November issue of the Bul-
letin of the United Typothetae of
America appears the following state-meri- t,

recommending a way to meet
the approaching eight-hou- r day con-

ditions:
The great majority of printing con-

cerns will put their plants on the
eight-hou- r basis the first of January,
and they are now figuring carefully
just what increase they will have to
ask their customers to pay in order to
keep the profits on the present basis.
Much calculation has been made as to
Just what this percentage of increased
price to the customers should be;
opinions differ as to theexact amount.

In going from the nine-ho- day to
the eight-ho- day there Is a loss of
finished product of one-nint- h; that Is,
eight-ninth- s as much printing will be
produced in the eight-hou- r day as
was done In the nine-ho- day.

If the printer working eight hours
Is satisfied to continue doing business
In the same proportion that he did on
the nine-ho- basis (one-nint- h less),
he must raise his selling price one-eight- h,

or twelve and one-ha- lf per
cent., In order to make as much
money as he made in former years
when he worked nine hours a day.
To illustrate: The printer who does
$25,000 worth of printing in a month
cr year, working nine hours a day,
will be able, with the same force and
at the same expense, to do only eight-nint- hs

as much, or $22,223, but by
Increasing his Belling price one-eight- h,

or twelve and one-ha- lf per
cent., he still does $25,000 worth of
business.

If he Is ambitious and determined
to turn out as much printing as he
ever did It will be necessary to work
one hour overtime every day In order
to bring his production up to the nor-
mal, or what It was under nlneaur
conditions. This will make it neces-
sary to pay overtime wages (time and
a half), and this portion of the ex-
pense of production (wages) will be
found to have Increased eighteen and
three-fourth- s per cent. This can be
shown by the following explanation:

If the shortening of the day in-
creases cost twelve and one-ha- lf per
cent., time and one-ha- lf would natur-
ally be half as much again or twelve
and one-hn- lf plus six and one-quart-er

equals eighteen and three-quarter- s.

Or, to put it another way:
A day's pay roll under nine-ho- con-
ditions is, say, $90. Working eight
hours the pay roll remains the same
and one hour's overtime makes It
$108.88, an Increase of eighteen and
three-fourth- s per cent, of $90.

This Is about the right time of the
year for the printer to sit down and
write a nice frank letter to his cu-
stomersall of them and tell them
what's going to happen to them. If
all the printers would do It simulta-
neously the shock would be over soon
and the customer ready to place his
orders much quicker than If the
agony were prolonged by the recep-
tion of such letters every few days
for sit months or more.

Doubtless many of our readers will
tearch this issue of the Printer for In-
formation in regard to adjusting
prices to conform to the eight-hou- r
day, which goes into effect on Janu-
ary 1, 1909. While the shorter work!
day has been brought about by agree-
ment between the United Typothetae
of America and organized labor,, yet
lo what extent the Typothetae will In-
terest Itself In educating its members
In regard to changed conditions has
not yet been demonstrated. That the
Typothetae has given some attention
to this question is evidenced by nn
article we print in this Issue from the
U. T. A. Bulletin, which we recom-
mend for careful reading. As therein
itated, twelve and one-ha- lf per cent.
Is the minimum a printer can add to
his present price to maintain his pres-
ent rate of profit. We sincerely hope
no printer Board of Trade member
or otherwise will neglect to secure
this just Increase. From the Board
of Trade Printer.

'r, Courtship In Ireland.
An Irish boy marries when he has

a rid house, and an Irish girl just
when she pleases. Sometimes she so
pleases while yet her years are few;
at other times she is content to wait
upon wisdom. In the latter case, of
course, she makes a wise choice; but
In the former almost always a lucky
one for Luck is the guardian angel
of the Irish.

"You're too young to marry yet,
Mary," the mother said, when Mary
pleaded that she should grant Laur-
ence O'Mahony a particular boon.

"If you'll only have patience,
mother, I'll cure nieself of that
fault," was Mary's reply.

"And she's never been used to
work, Laurence," the mother said to
the suitor, dlscouragingly.

"If you only have patience,
ma'am," was Laurence's reply to this,
"I'll cure her of that fault." And he
did, too. Seuuias MacManus, in

. ArtMciul Snpphires.
M. Lacroix, a member of the

French Academy of Sciences, has just
read a paper before that learned
society on the manufacture of sap-
phires. He has discovered practi-
cally the composition of the precious
stone, and has succeeded in obtain-
ing some specimens which almost re-
semble the real stone. It cannot be
said that M. Lacroix has yet discov-
ered the exact process, for those
which he has obtained would not im-
pose upon a skilled lapidary who sub-
jected them to a severe test. Lon-
don Globe.

BALLOON CROSSES ALPS

.rlln, Piloted by International
Champion, Makes Thirty.

Hour1 Voyage.

Oscar Erbsloeh, the German aero-
naut who won the International bal-
loon race from St. Louis In 1907, has
just completed a remarkable balloon
trip across the Alps aboard the Ber-
lin, i

The conditions under which the
voyage was made were of unusual se-
verity, the thermometer averaging
about 12 below zero, Fahrenheit.
Erbsloeh was In the air thirty hours
and reached a maximum altitude of
about 18,000 feet. t

The Ingenuity of Inventors.
The Ingenuity of Inventors and

manufacturers Is ever at work In the
endeavor to reduce the expense of
production, and at the same time to
Improve the quality of articles having
a large sale. This is not only benefi-

cial to the purchasing public, but It
Inures to the benefit of the producer
In increasing sales and preventing
competition. This has been so In the
case of farm machinery, clothing,
shoes, bicycles, etc., and now It Is ap-

parent In the safety razor field. Thou-

sands of this style of razor have been
sold at from $1.60 to $5 each and giv-

en satisfaction. . Recently manufac-
turers have applied more scientific
principles and Improved methods In
their manufacture, and the result Is
seen In the "Shrp Shavr" razor, which
Is sent postpaid for twenty-fiv- e cents
In stamps by the Book Publishing
House, 134 Leonard street, New
York. It is superior to any razor
sold, being bought largely by those
already owning the highest priced
razors. Not every one knows that
the best results are obtained by hav-
ing two or three razors and alternat-
ing them in use. This practice of al-

ternating possibly accounts for the
very large sale of this low priced Im-

plement.

The Bermondsey (Eng.) Guardians,
by dismissing women cooks In "the
workhouse and appointing a man in
their places, have saved $1,000 on the
dietary bill for the pa?t 12 months.
This is without detriment to the quan-
tity of the Inmates' supply of food, the
economy having been effected through
the absence of waste.

Over 400,000 rubber trees have been
planted on the Hawaiian Islands, the
experiment proving so successful as
to make a thriving industry certain.

Already electric power generated by
Niagara Falls Is distributed 125 miles,
and the Canadian government is plan-
ning to more than double the dis-
tance.

A woman of Martenton, Ind., who
Vis been married three times, holds
Vie record for ornithological nomen-
clature. Her maiden name was Part-
ridge, her first two husbands were
named respectively Robin and Spar-
row, and she is now Mrs. Quayle. One
of her grandfathers was a Swann.

An unhappy predicament is that of
a Connecticut barber who is the only
one of his trade In town. To get his
own hair cut, therefore, he must go to
another town and pay a dollar In car
fares.

An effort Is being made in England
to foster the tobacco-growin- g indus-
try of Scotland.

Talks on Alveolar
TEETH

BY DR. E. DAYTON CRAIG, D. D. S.

Good Teeth for All
To a person afflicted with bad

teeth, loose teeth or missing teeth,
the Alveolar method of restoring miss-
ing teeth without the aid of plates or
ordinary bridge work is a boon and a
blessing for the Alveolar teeth are
perfect. They look beautiful, feel nat-
ural, and can be depended upon to do
the everyday hard work of natural
teeth.

How much more pleasant and com-

fortable It Is to have your teeth firm,
solid, and perfect without being
harassed and distressed by these old-tim- e

useless methods.
I have had wonderful success In

tightening loose and falling teeth by
my great method, which could have
been saved by no other process on
earth.

I also straighten twisted, crooked
and protruding teeth and make them
uniform, regular and beautiful.

I cure Pyrrhoea, which other den-

tists say Is Incurable. There Is not
a disease or trouble of. the teeth,
mouth or gums which I do not cure
perfectly or permanently, no matter
how many dentists have treated it
and failed.

I am assisted In my work by spe-
cialists, highly skilled and trained in
the principles of Alveolar Dentistry.
Each of these specialists has his own
particular line of work to do, and, as
a consequence. Is much more profi-
cient In that line than anyone could be
who attempts to cover the whole field.

I Invite all In need or any kind of
dental service to call at my commo-
dious offices the finest , and best
equipped In Pittsburgh. - I make no
charge for examination, consultation
or advice. My fees are reasonable-mu- ch

more so than those of any other
dentist when you consider the qual-
ity of work done.

If you cannot call at this time, send
for my free book, beautifully Illus-
trated, on Alveolar Teeth. It gives
much valuable Information on the
proper care and preservation of the
teeth.

E. DAYTON CRAIG, D. D. S.
MONONGAHELA BANK BUILDING,

The Most Complete Dental Office
In Pittsburgh,

SIXTH AVE, COR. WOOD 8T.
Belt Phone Grant 362, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to .5:30 P. M.

(Not Open Sundays.)

BUBINDM CMRDB,

BENEFIT TTVNW'
JUSTICE OF THB PKAOX,

Pension Attorney and Real'.EetaU Agent,

RAYMOND E. BROWN,
attorney at law,

Brookvills, Pa,
(j, m. Mcdonald,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Real estate Ment, putonta eared, col-
lection made promptly. Office In Syndicate
Minding, Ueynoldsrllle, Pa.

ATTORNEY-AT-L- Yf,

Notary public and real estate agent. Col-

lections will receive prompt attention. Omoi
In the Keyuoldsville Hardware Oo. building,
Main street Reynolds vllle, Pa.

PR. B. B. HOOVER,

DENTIST,

Resident dentist. In the Hoover tralldlaf
Hal n street. Gentleness In operating.

DR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST;
Office on second floor of the First National

bank building. Main street.

DR. r. devere kino,
- . DENTIST,

office on second floor of the Syndicate ball
jg, Main street, Heynoldsvllle, Pa.

HENRY PRIESTER
UNDERTAKER.

Black and whit funeral ears. Main street,
BeynoldtTllle, Pa.

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW

BUSINESS IN METALS TARDY

Some Activity in Textile Lines, but
Tariff Uncertainty Holds

Back Everything.

New York. R. D. Dun ft Co.'a
"Weekly Rovlew of Trade" says:

"Improvement in the structure of
business is much "more pronounced
than Improvement In the activity of
business. While financial and po-

litical developments, both In Europe
and the United States, are distinctly
better, the progress toward the eag-
erly expected revival of trade is slow,
and, especially in the iron, copper
and coal trades, is disappointing. The
strength of the situation still lies In
the fact that stocks are in no extend-
ed state. Cotton goods are firm.
Woolen good3 are chiefly active In
the better' grades of fancy worsteds.
Domestic hides are weaker and the
shoe trade Is very dull. It Is note-
worthy that trade reports are gener-
ally more favorable from Western
centers than In the Eastern cities.

"Continued firmness of ram mater-
ial Indicates little likelihood of a re-
vision of prices in cotton goods, and
some lines even show a tendency to
advance, although trade generally is
quiet. There is no resumption In
the export demand, but the fact that
China has already taken 50,000 bales
since the first of December, as
against 80,000 bales during the en-

tire year of 1908, materially strength-
ens this branch of- the market. In
the woolen goods market activity at
present Is centered on the better
grades of fancy worsteds, It now be-
ing evident that this division will oc-

cupy a prominent position during the
entire season.

"The footwear market is decidedly
dull, mall orders being Infrequent
and the Jobbing trade buying only to
meet Immediate requirements."

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
Wheat No. S red t 85 91

Rye--No. 2
Corn No. t yellow, ear..... 71 78

No. 8 yellow, shelled 69 7)
Mixed ear St t0

Oats No. S white St 55
No. 8 white W 5?

Flour Winter patent 5 95 8 OS

Fancy straight winters
Hay No. 1 Timothy 150 14 75

Clover No. 1.... llffl II 01
Feed No. 1 white mid. ton SSI DO 00

Brown middlings 26 0) lift 00
Bran, bulk 24 00 84 00

Straw Wheat 8 00 8 80
Oat 8 HO 8 5)

Dairy Products.
Batter Elgin creamery S4 95

Ohlocroamery 24 ,84
Fancy country roll 19 . ti

Cheese Ohio, new 14 19
New York, new 14 14

Poultry, Etc.
Hens per lb t It IS

Chickens dressed 18 20
Eggs Pa. and Ohio, fresh 81 85

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes Fancy white per bu.... 75 SO
Cabbage per ton 85 01 88 0)
Onions per barrel 140 150

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent I 5 79 5 SO

Wheat No. 8 red 1 U
Corn Mixed 70 71
Eggs 84 84
Butter Ohio creamery Hi 84

PHILADELPHIA.

Flonr Winter Patent t B 90 8 no

Wheat-N- o. S red 1 12

Corn No. 2 mixed 88 70

Oats No. white 51 54

Butter Creamery 33 M
Eggs Pennsylvania firsts ii 80

NEW YORK.

Flour Patents 5 00 I 00

Wheat No. 8 red 11'
Corn No. 8 71 72

Oats No. 8 white t4 no

Butter --Creamery s 84
Kgge State and Pennsylvania.... 83 40

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
CATTLE

Extra, 14S0 to 1600 pounds 8 40 I 60
Prime, MOO to imo pounds 15 4 35
Hood, 1200 to MOO pounds 59) 4 8 10
Tidy, 1050 to 1150 pounds, BUM 5 85
Fair, 900 to 1100 pounds 4 90 4 5 60
Common, 700 to 900 pounds. 4 2, .4 4 75
Bulls 8.TG 14 5 'O
Cow WO) igpSCO

HOOS

Prime, heavy. . 8 9) 4 6 85
Prime, medium weight 675
Beet heavy Yorkers a 05 8 70
Light Yorkers. 6 35 4 a 45
Kin" 15 4 8 85
Roughs. 5 yj ,4 4 8J
Stags. 450 4 5,iO

SHEEP
Prime wethere... 5 75 4 5 85
Good mixed 6 40 4 5 OS
Fair mixed ewee and wether. 4 60 ,4 5 26
Culls and common X 51 14 400
Spring lambs J so a 7 00


